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Foreword  

As Chief Nursing Officer for England, I know the 

difference learning disability nurses make to the lives 

of the people and families they support.          

In 2019 as we celebrated 100 years of the learning 

disability nursing profession it was humbling to hear 

about the direct impact learning disability nurses 

make every day across services in which they work, and impressive to see how the 

profession has evolved. 

This report highlights the ideas and the energy upon which the profession is founded.  It 

captures the true voice of people and families who are supported by learning disability 

nurses. It also illustrates the uniqueness of this branch of nursing with a very open and 

honest account of what it is like to be part of the profession; identifying some of the 

challenges and the opportunities for change.    

At a time when our nursing professions face many challenges, it is extremely heartening to 

see how learning disability nurses are maintaining their resourcefulness and professional 

resilience. It’s also helpful to hear from the profession itself, where we need to strive for 

different or better, to keep the brilliant people we have, and to attract new people in. Most 

of all, this report reminds us what a very rewarding, uniquely skilled career this is to be part 

of.   

Ruth May 

Chief Nursing Officer for England 
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I very much welcome the findings in this report as                                                                                        

they have personal significance to my experience.                                                                                         

My teenage son Oliver had a mild learning disability,                                                                             

autism, cerebral palsy and epilepsy as a result of                                                                                    

bacterial meningitis as a baby. I became aware of                                                                                     

learning disability nurses in the last year of Oliver’s life.                                                                         

The difference the learning disability nurse made to                                                                          

Oliver’s experience in hospital was phenomenal.  

The learning disability nurse made sure that Oliver’s voice was heard. This was something 

other colleagues struggled to do. They didn’t understand the nuances people with a learning 

disability have, they didn’t understand the importance of reasonable adjustments and the 

positive outcome they can have on the persons health and wellbeing. 

At home, Oliver had the support of a community learning disability nurse who quickly built 

up a good relationship with him, enabling Oliver to develop the skills and confidence to live 

the life that he wanted to live. Overall, the input of learning disability nurses made Oliver’s 

life more fulfilling. 

I am grateful for how honest those contributing to this report have been. As the report 

highlights, learning disability nurses need to be recognised as equal and valued members in 

the family of nursing and beyond. The views in this report clearly articulate that we need to 

raise the profile of learning disability nursing, whilst continuing to share and celebrate in the 

amazing range of work they deliver. 

Paula McGowan 
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NHSE&I Context  

In 2019 learning disability nursing celebrated 100 years of the profession, and in doing so, 

learning disability nurses from across the United Kingdom came together to mark this 

important milestone in the history of what remains both a unique, and yet sometimes 

misunderstood branch of nursing.    

For learning disability nurses, the centenary of the profession provided a helpful 

opportunity to showcase the range of outstanding work they deliver; pioneering person-

centred care, protecting people’s rights, and always working in partnership with the people 

and the families they support.  

Across the four nations of the United Kingdom the message is clear, there has never been a 

better time to become a learning disability nurse. There are more entry routes than ever 

before to become a learning disability nurse, there is dedicated funding to support 

recruitment, and there are explicit strategies and action plans in place; with each respective 

nation driving forward a resounding message of the worth and the value of learning 

disability nursing.       

As a career choice, learning disability nursing is extremely rewarding and presents an 

attractive offer for individuals who may want to diversify in their career.  As many examples 

attest, the range of roles which learning disability nurses fulfil, goes someway to illustrate 

the adaptability and the transferability of their skills and knowledge.   

Yet there are some important myths to dispel. Learning disability nursing is not limited to 

working solely within specialist services, the true merits of the role are equally suited to 

working within many mainstream environments; with learning disability nurses driving 

inclusion and delivering new and innovative ways of working.     

Importantly, the basis of this report is founded on the voices of learning disability nurses 

and those who have experience of them. By gathering a broad range of opinion, the report 

offers some helpful pointers for discussion, and provides further insight into the how the 

learning disability nursing profession is perceived, along with suggestions for strengthening 

the profile.   

This report by NDTi, refers to the notion of a ‘reset’ for learning disability nursing, by which 

it is proposed, the profession not only reasserts its unique identify and worth but invites the 

voices of its critics to understand where it might improve. It is this aptitude for listening and 

learning, coupled with an outstanding resilience, that will preserve the learning disability 

nursing profession for another 100 years and beyond.        
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1. Summary 

This report reflects on and celebrates learning disability nursing in England. It discusses how 

learning disability nurses are educated, what skills they have, how they themselves, and 

others perceive their role, the challenges the profession faces, and what the future might 

hold. This discussion is based on data collected from learning disability nurses, health and 

social care professionals, family carers and other interested parties, via social media 

platforms (Twitter, Facebook) and online forums2 in January 2020.  

This report has been written to inform readers of the narratives surrounding learning 

disability nursing, as told directly by learning disability nurses themselves or by those with   

experience of the profession. The paper puts forward the proposition for a learning 

disability nursing reset, meaning; the profession itself should  take on, develop and, where 

necessary, reset some of these narratives in order to respond to the ideas shared, continue 

promoting and growing the role, and to reaffirm the difference the role makes to people 

with a learning disability and their families.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2 #HumanToo, PANDDA, Autism Support: Parent & Carer, ADHD friendly family support UK, PBS 

Network Alliance, Autism Friendly UK, A support group for Parents (Swindon Autism, ADHD), EHCP 

support group, Neurodiverse UK, Positive Commitment - a partner to Positive Choices, Action 4 

SEND, ESUK, Southend SEND Parents (SSP), EHCP Experiences and SEND Support, Positive 

Behaviour Support Chat, National Network of Learning Disability Nurses, Parents of Autism Girls 

UK, Educational Equality, Disability World, Australian Network For Positive Behaviour Support, 
FIGS - Fighting Inequality for Girls on the Spectrum Campaign Group, Group: SEND National Crisis 

March, Promote Learning Disability Nursing, Learning Disability Nurse.com, Parents HemiChat, 
AUTISM AND SPECIAL NEEDS ACTION GROUP, Royal College of Nursing Students, 'Positive choices' 

Learning Disability Nurses are fantastic society 

 

https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=FS-XLlo-0jDHCxwO3h_JQGJbBBf-OdakyA78QBak_zfySwfxCkAAp5micDpXgurw5DsoDFJDZq8p2ZoZFiEgGYPWJt9LPKTWppxYNsCQBhmyvqiwTgdM--6klrzGUIGqTvpx-dwTfOwzI1QqajB8YfLslqfDsSq_IhWsylI1t6R7VllxOf5Tlv1ksbCWsh7IbgODsdc6aB1glwWKrC34JgDXdXgvqAhvlfsLqby3mFBCH8yK5_B9VoEZQLwIhQtCQdUFC1ze8UuHD6yQwGM0mnGxQ63zM4eK_NCf5E0nPLo
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=krAU1KjBqYmtrbDf8ZK9NHrKJoNfHvc6WpzxY8lCOE6rgqj0X2_mn2LOG7Ucqx5_ZYAdgqIm8196cSSxIHfOO71_Xoq3HKj1VDbhwT-Xnosounp-ovPa-LM15epJvtrFHUjGUkjlA2IosDTKYLCGrLJpcpjTVMWC4AmtLs2_rouyNQDQWDrP-W3F_lHCIPN7sRHa5XUSQY5aVj3ZhdTITVqmsxlP1lVgl3-KZXa6vZvN5FP21Qk-WLXtecbJqXonDQQQTVkxj7owVMP5JNFijhbXyzFB9ISCp_FvKW7AWBU
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=V8TiyuXsKErjTPCE0V_5-vBQqs3NNuJM-GQl9yvNGwBNRe037NHRlOOPxz39UMFec4NbElpOBoAgmQ075AIbkgsNdisAVFx7eZQb2sbnT5IrvImtw1e2XHzWIKiVzquzp317JBACHnzg4eyzj4R7oCFmBTvXkIssq3JvmwfKzj75N6bf9DuvlC2C_HI8veKSCwbWtSQh1k4rYhSRvV1AWuRr6dLI4QHgZ1yxWltlz7Tt7H7Uuxmb-S_uTtQCv_PdkfEjQRlfNHms9DsR6b8HA3JEA1-fCztu2ugpW4txFLs
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=uXUqyLF8v8LBtdJdtQdRpYyfHAH9wXN6ikFdGDiGa2zyHsVqTLN0FdDJCXiCrFkMyqs6UEWlG55OKYcZmGqsy4evmLGOV3pITwBn3vdsR9557pfULX-o0yH8cYNSIZSZLlQsb8di-Zy4O_i7LuV3KlT-Q9vwc0NhY8MF5Y6C7MX6LvLjbBrPpv-wrF_eZzCCtxjm-DXuETZU-0Jh4c4VQ7MlKHIBcFKfiYwYXphVRtf5Dfx2Nvuz4abGzAKOtNj2OyHtvKtbZXGDpeWn7rKh4bmCYr2O-CboRR72_5jLo7U
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=FVh8SLwu5zVvJ8CKHBViXxv5LZmvQ1kpRciYADZV1OOe4H54uFWl1xLlyPpWzqP4_jpadPJyuMbOkgHwuEleT26-QNLOsoIivd2rA8x4udmbzZCalbWth_JCNlqOo0B2MOdJIztdAtYM1P7fEBn3HKlcnzSj_Q78YFdnlXVnUyhPdYFN2VabO73zi6xRT1YesvLPnTMHdoodgs_zIydO18dz_NA-WBo0KvY1R46SyTlUXlaEbRpbs7wYDzBtmWwwhcSuDmY4Wf7CXKh1w3POpmJVW-DN3sU0XfZ7SFTVsBk
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=FVh8SLwu5zVvJ8CKHBViXxv5LZmvQ1kpRciYADZV1OOe4H54uFWl1xLlyPpWzqP4_jpadPJyuMbOkgHwuEleT26-QNLOsoIivd2rA8x4udmbzZCalbWth_JCNlqOo0B2MOdJIztdAtYM1P7fEBn3HKlcnzSj_Q78YFdnlXVnUyhPdYFN2VabO73zi6xRT1YesvLPnTMHdoodgs_zIydO18dz_NA-WBo0KvY1R46SyTlUXlaEbRpbs7wYDzBtmWwwhcSuDmY4Wf7CXKh1w3POpmJVW-DN3sU0XfZ7SFTVsBk
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=1j5WdyRpkOxJKMqFdgRozAuPXmn236j-vF-x3BHiYhxd13dO1tw61GSHOQRxGJm8AgGkBblqtst9DMInEFXY-s6HwT9BKKXK5fF43YMFaaBBFVGcWFtlkEYspf3ZvEPXi_cW4uvL1tvnH2ViIxzjCg-rCbk42JMSVh5Y7Zr8CCtLVZDOIe0D-YADz5JuukHNDPzGIjTJOJKsbQbgx4e7YOUgsts11WTrMV3VCx2RcjeKjCmMbi1FMJdXnycAJRBBkc534okDcGXyNaVEPtR7VXsnAG0RvXNqzkvnDxet9hk
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=WwAf_898n1Zw0AZDd0pJvVXmc2z9euo0_GQ5ITMuvEX2eyOVwhi2LWC6831prK88KJq5_-YtoOOhK0H3k0eHBDR61q4dP7tPsmKMGicz8zp_juAft-8p4ianvTsg0YaFbvlpcodmwcdwuWnFcIGi_x4SPMd7JbzA7OYGTlewD2YvJV_gUGPCZOg2Vxv9r_OKK077evtOX6fTkdquImo-RwVY6-eila5clUzdUSM_8K23HLJAxprFpRCyhwcBbAXKw5NxjInhB_BDgnxTMePZ8mtNGLdISiXNhWWHUO3UBks
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=sZ7-Kot3nqyu6vQKQSjjwkP40OG2nGHZ4lm1zZ-HIi4G3F6b0QZFijVrpmukRtLToLWu7CgJ81QY_Zv4hIyKDpPRF3qV8UpMzGjLSiYX6k41MGoql-D-GxJ_PmHSkEUjIIq0wG39WNAijmuuL0DajAGkjVDp_UzE8hyX0hQehgZw1Lx1VALfYKACo5g2fJCeh4Im8HhKlJwAelv_8mql3r3FhGHX3tt_87Ow8oLcz8N6l1GLPb7mKI54rLWbTk1sTbUyG3nXVPSxoM6a-Yn9O5hRFtu6hZAihml4EW3TE0I
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=sZ7-Kot3nqyu6vQKQSjjwkP40OG2nGHZ4lm1zZ-HIi4G3F6b0QZFijVrpmukRtLToLWu7CgJ81QY_Zv4hIyKDpPRF3qV8UpMzGjLSiYX6k41MGoql-D-GxJ_PmHSkEUjIIq0wG39WNAijmuuL0DajAGkjVDp_UzE8hyX0hQehgZw1Lx1VALfYKACo5g2fJCeh4Im8HhKlJwAelv_8mql3r3FhGHX3tt_87Ow8oLcz8N6l1GLPb7mKI54rLWbTk1sTbUyG3nXVPSxoM6a-Yn9O5hRFtu6hZAihml4EW3TE0I
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=ary9E76pZTQfIbio2TLHAIqX3EWcL5y2bDpnQgDdFiTY5ni83e_io05JL1MnRjnPHlrpQWXkZCqOMgOuCjXQDvCW0AE4nSNdH5_4gdGNEtZN1tivUfhgAdLJeKmKe_VptSSTrjwgGHJ5rZ2hhe16S0FGTO6bCOzQ1v2TwHkr6USDBvLAlrrcBywhefd_UnT45M7V9J5FMFFN5tY14pdPedurOAzEpJjC8KLq7B8nQxiyglTT84mkw5qep43mA1nhK4ZBF2nQ9fpUsqZJ4b9tov5yxNMn6Xinp5EadkIfVJg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=0tD2L2JEcKRogBwX9S8zG0HEj62goDy2mkxbZ-nAtWD4kOaWrJWDQe0Ht59HOJUXtIUFtzPVMuQ-ia63qxNw7Y_f79SXoh0MrXp8haFoVVCrAx4kic7ioaZra66KJ0auDH8D8TbXNLL5dqzO7IbU_SU_ymKw2fiIdbcpoB_EuJzx9N8o513JF0P2tebJ2maR_8-USXXxr8jxC5dcuOZM_uCxHwSB4xDDE4WQ0Dtl2ZCQ93ulXq1Hdl3sFRtRD1hLwqayncZXDhj7RKfBqgUjLJq1lSDUsKYXXzsMvFkPRDI
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=cuYchGFMmnHy7woWdy1ohbDKM1siTEfzmbTScyA6O04z_OtKKga0l26mfRZbMhFAUdKRtTbe2awyWWeDBhpB1po90WPkmU3xJtBkGIG5b9XnYG4uMF25vmGoEoWNebaOGmlNqyWLykIfZK8_AotlLKsBhVjNJqLWCXP_YSTE9Sgo4f5KFnYJN6fGAgeT8nZsT-ix-A65oXTbq6eQ3NhxRVhE_pUxjVlGJnqguNYK0cMdmbW6D40ra9g7iRKEMXkISxa0OwrbynPgIeN5yXkjtL24ROlSsNRdQFDtanTcqk4
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=cuYchGFMmnHy7woWdy1ohbDKM1siTEfzmbTScyA6O04z_OtKKga0l26mfRZbMhFAUdKRtTbe2awyWWeDBhpB1po90WPkmU3xJtBkGIG5b9XnYG4uMF25vmGoEoWNebaOGmlNqyWLykIfZK8_AotlLKsBhVjNJqLWCXP_YSTE9Sgo4f5KFnYJN6fGAgeT8nZsT-ix-A65oXTbq6eQ3NhxRVhE_pUxjVlGJnqguNYK0cMdmbW6D40ra9g7iRKEMXkISxa0OwrbynPgIeN5yXkjtL24ROlSsNRdQFDtanTcqk4
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=LYC8AZG0OXoqMKWQlg83Mg8aRU_daQlewOCS6JfJcCI0sdOVNxzLR2Qijytjhv9ODO3Wc_NQZ7n6m5EFygo9lwgK_q1mCA3RNhYD8GAfHV4PL0ug_mWh79uAjXM8wXvsc7iNSak8kUxIFb9cmYenqHRYlD-WW543Je5WP-vYrlBzKGBfDppWTEN3YTAOMWhGiL2Mq1J2sh4bM3IVKMmnYZze6MHl9XPz0TQFjfFLF3Tb4ODXltjdaUB-BO_YedzdMDSQzxRVknkXGkjrMcxKVbBWhj22PTE8PxCT_G8uFWI
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=3TcpFKsJxZIVqo1LK938Gm67TmzOHpUhPXoBC8ZqbDG_E8pXlzGsxGFd6uIsmc1aTGtsnz-GzgjUNwbyF7UHH33ywgl6Xirlf7QYPqD_lHBZPF34Anrxxqn5uTCuO1O0GdKgTlFoHfke0cmF2RV5ohCE_hU2FzUaZAziKVcja8JzE_0EDDg8Bl6OJaPnTtrte1_IVZCxwKoyBxTId-gZmO1Tv5hHMsHmmRBzZJSfsqaMctA3OAfrSoqWSmC3d1kxh06tGiS02D24_fKpsVD0T_QH6nSd128OTm_Qnghj_oc
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=53BXIHSuTdvaunltP25i3XCG-Tjme0IFfehrCOzS7gT3XM78s9CVPDcK0Z7liBHuh-run3IrOpWBhJuRgD1IL6CDSVNWDpZES-4rn-rPEWWGi2dnouXwcmHN4UOdg1wwSd-JszgNrpejcgKPjmnXZ5lfYxRoYc3Z8TFjjF0zBM_Bzn82-hQK0porBWWmtEmItqLrFdgsTSw9qa-I1RR7fyiyXGVd2paNLK1bTrYNnrjgCMjlcU1c0UT5-gU6Sl7HrGB5_Os3hMAuCxMCi9CGGRdGGGApE6MzqAQpF8OWeFQ
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=Mnqnb6duYMufTnh2Oi0aWzsZzQNbZfxdTYcM7_uIIPwDSizumaWW4qhqNZ5xSf9VMTQSZNPq2twbjbO8XQ1q4G9MAK_eJGAMjU7Z_NhvsyPHcA3coXs0lmWQ0YRdIWAJd2DQc0iQ2-dBOMQRw1uXIXEQ-R8toBZKfK2YRB9XaJsbPl9VLNEmvqMce4BVOFzf8ZbdSlwzJH7EnUYGej0IJRYipjuxHGGNMc_GwQHAgcU5_7HSkW0eoOveEg--BWpketQybtuVHH88I7u5Lxe5XYDn1dyf8-adzzltpNTTpa0
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https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=DLiEOKjjWTgK8Z0tOXVX50aTMfQ3Vspv1SY4_COuZG1N74hexJW4W7O4W6PSFVTlSm4GuD4_z2ZB9bKp9OsPxUKkE7q6TgzFLZeqTqXYYia3BxErak-xsQuPgi7uH5HxOOIT0kgLcH37hnujGisJm6FcdozZsQyo-VQWpBeLlzNVj2VIdHMfBiDtzISLItwM6RR2vx16J5jELNajteUiduM9aHasw7Lc2LQmy7QxOjyUO93yYHkWLc5UgpdterocVEOr7v152tfptHXwHqTVpyGSNUUETVmTVzPKXjy9yPA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=J-obY2XBfYlD6B3VJloMYqM58m4us1JhrsqZ_FAG0zhyqDy0U2mRpiqJOA_aL1M7JnXmStj0c1UD6unZwgtpplSTnJpk6K21BQsGyT4k7JMqb7pk1M6_i95u83Ti-JcVA3cNpdQSN8HJ3XlS0Lr8KGvkeyHTgl-FsRTAYOrRk5IvO0FRYT7gG-GUBWWg5HKttFaq8opwfFCViV_OD4RftClnZyIEGlrdgD5gYEhSZPWPtqpqIwP6KEIYaKQVCsLqwhiXtrx21Cu5Oj7BXxzj7Kh4WL_NgWA_zD1Pjsr3AC4
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=l1xvHZqWGEuM357CBhCKafyhIP1ScUvGuwrwpVaXVi8potPnTYcOT5kjTzOlWXiUGbR8rmg4s7WMcZ7eQ5LI08Q6Zqzi3iUAt7K9JiDXs0PVP-e7f-6y4bhWBq2uDxBx7iQVBd3DAhkP5GaGkdqxTG8hJodMwdRRGOh1q_sNRW6nWD00GgU2bxSejqpmwZ64DsgQJ7UR7kOr3XXi668jqKS0NsOwsTkCJgZgKyi1WP4zqf_3BSdYIW8tzRzPkKBhAWnjTLNgEeqH9cwahZ90qG8ni6IvuuEL_ZG7CAX9uBY
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=yaN0kz21iB3zVbW7JO5BIRUAtcuIiTVCjGmnfmoTzIwc57wO1veZk4hRR9R7bWkYohZwbHwTzlGaPokIEM6MsN-w6OCcRV2G4GuGOa5fMm3rU1gOS_F5ct3e9m8oWE8ZfyUeSswfc08M8mUFLXYKkWHC82laXgcjDx25Fkkx2dqD_wkwAOtSuxG0zHKAVODwoJoIgHwC2a-ZRIQH-6V-z3nimuj2Dh86DmJmYONGmyVoL0d_es_-Bg9sZtjnTIfezAaizKXxU8dOPOAdlBtBWWSKWmpKM_UAuyGqxvH3jg4
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=aoIAKxMzQk_tqWEDrBrQdk5J2ApbY8cT0-iF3k0UgqzvqzeMh93D33KrfWx6prhRlZrnWx9snWK_AnCnz56Tz44m-2harzV5EBYiBHW8ZCWSiQWHTkehsXI6UtoyvmwVVxv3t4TpXYVbDWMfRI3gvt9oVKdZ7FOzN3khVXj-_ZoSmecPZ_hsAx-1ZgiPqsxUVCJZs8WuKkUlLdUMnAOhH7f0NEm6P6Q9QqJhh0mew_bpCuGb0AWCEbGdKJ07ZnrcS5FyszqYlgO_RXcC-d7UzSix2CvCcvfWMZs8xtcX_yY
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=_teZdbj0RaKYXHmz2OUtVRT517VIHawI5Tm35DZB9Q-hIaTXQfhBlJka5KrQl37-r6U2oAn-dv7IrIPXK7q3DLOP0c1n7DIY6CuVIsE0qgz-BQuFbp7wUi0G2XcidUkAkkdDXX5i8bs1ejHIByu2YSWtlDLfd83xfsY7zv6SZzcJUzxXppM7_cHQ-D5nCRzU6XftjuxOIOm1GjXf03bxNI1B94J1vNrQl8KsqFd6kHqLVMA7vpk0eQkKndvpbfgP2Or1y34uBdS2CbI35Xzw5RMReikxOLd_yoYE_shbDtA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=_teZdbj0RaKYXHmz2OUtVRT517VIHawI5Tm35DZB9Q-hIaTXQfhBlJka5KrQl37-r6U2oAn-dv7IrIPXK7q3DLOP0c1n7DIY6CuVIsE0qgz-BQuFbp7wUi0G2XcidUkAkkdDXX5i8bs1ejHIByu2YSWtlDLfd83xfsY7zv6SZzcJUzxXppM7_cHQ-D5nCRzU6XftjuxOIOm1GjXf03bxNI1B94J1vNrQl8KsqFd6kHqLVMA7vpk0eQkKndvpbfgP2Or1y34uBdS2CbI35Xzw5RMReikxOLd_yoYE_shbDtA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=MPAFAAQLm-l-jn9AM8n7E653qnc_vY-ppCpJ3RC7GP0ny4Pjzwy6jCBI5T1fx9BSs5hB6xQIVABiDNa-j0phH1Ps3pzr1L7IlElMuvTRlT7y-Tu39T7BcceFOcv70M_6L3hBsVNClxbL15ytpL_eKypHRRsTQpr96VgeduRGlE8YWGJAYaKdmYzqCOVSD9IbnWW4vZLNQ9oS1VqlB70iYjOhfC5JR_SEUdB2rwmvKKGAxPlnd89-nsN_dwReL3ogEK7Nny70MSuUGsqal5yCUfiXGxCb_IEOoYP6GwPgzp4
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=bhtS04yg6fW8tTqU49CDX06-r3eFRXw1PnOYYTfCWCOg5JFZZcGYg7-dLkOJNoU794mJERdL6ZKXRMMy1gOw7zLkcIg6JCpC4aq1rtWsPOHCkQyYuXM-CgBIVuis-174qtC_WBi2FA7k3L2yGqqMW5FcetOFNOvtTd_tq9uGzwBJMTTe8xlxqcNxo-kN1H0z4SmpGy3z7FHqX1hv7ecZFfgR1krvtkk0jSEYI6rHDRXawDn-Dy7nWfcbtIjzcbM8w6prDhuYxMG7-fkbYpjnu7vd28UfGOnimguD96NVf58
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=cPM9PDQ79si6uBuIMqgnazNTO2bqFfCznc-10UVzOFF9wEfnfihHB2CCbdNyokEz3YzltE_20XxDlZg2WNkd83vTGxx90HHjgiTkrXFr9JWH1pClb50OOnnT57kBxNuca9CwQb_zr8n1znn5hiaLuwZ2-VKivLC_ta0VDuoHLFefShoHuynaxBa35VLHYkvOj9NNKsSyVnHHtv-XgSMmsJyrKxjxPWY4LFMgBN2HrUTRRyLYw4ggDPF0Wy9ojLwCI3k7MjsgdhdRQwNDtmYcJ0_VnlqU-ueZNUluuKR42A8
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=mbs21YYr0IptcCgZRUEc_ltWUNYf1SCQn8IhR364KUy0oR1DUGOdeD43tLXZEkPTYGDocudE2dyb59TPOF-JLRf33uH7e1ecp9x_pP3HFKQWeFgZleKye_O5w3iM9FBPHdJThKkfTf2blGPE-ubKkmkSkdN0u81xOA2CYVVqBkggjDq3zX2g6e2GcgNvjsbYRYZ1ZhA1yYwOpYR2klkDHOXnR3fB1AsHKvoaJWzQ9KHXSHFc-BPy2wiyU_PC8W6_wuPwqQgp7cIOD_yua2NAPg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=tQEJ8GqoExnvkY8tk1o89kY3xCBG911_7pZ88H53fM6pG8DkSsNeRjyGU06859pCqlo_L9DmxCh_goXyIOsfmVr_eAgjfRGtOLtxr8hMHADOp-1WG6bD2ZQwVlgJwY8rXIXEFmHvezRX9ag1A862kgqV4nFsolzYD55tJzkYVWXPObBpOcXaY0o3OSaJ2afF8R7I3DRaAmj0sU0p3m3P7X3plgsh_yFkVIGYJvCSuTXCvvhRdghLJukLvqyE0t8v7ojIVabWs0RV_q_-aZNuQA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=8DE-j-kQXFxcVBrGkwcbTD7wSxV4Te4rIJID5KNoY4htmmLGC9-lJ924TapUHOBwPXK-D1zWJSDy8mDk8lwHudCjIq9zMrVvY6eGu3IHLOCbIRxP-1QB4-KwVImZIiEmlyLzlWYhPERKQQFkIV7ITROraRFT8zd5zk00SZxIBXnuSb8hZLWlH_fiom5g9RCiPeSUTiW79mRaiXH0gmRIZk0d9uJgfpGkEVXI8W0ksOtUJ-aw-AZ6YlTctXOVsmo7-kFdRmSqVgZNYDp9fzW0kA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1j2YUy-0003nD-6G&i=57e1b682&c=8DE-j-kQXFxcVBrGkwcbTD7wSxV4Te4rIJID5KNoY4htmmLGC9-lJ924TapUHOBwPXK-D1zWJSDy8mDk8lwHudCjIq9zMrVvY6eGu3IHLOCbIRxP-1QB4-KwVImZIiEmlyLzlWYhPERKQQFkIV7ITROraRFT8zd5zk00SZxIBXnuSb8hZLWlH_fiom5g9RCiPeSUTiW79mRaiXH0gmRIZk0d9uJgfpGkEVXI8W0ksOtUJ-aw-AZ6YlTctXOVsmo7-kFdRmSqVgZNYDp9fzW0kA
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KEY MESSAGES IN THIS PAPER  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

However,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

❖ One of the resounding messages we heard, is that learning disability nurses are 

invaluable to people with a learning disability, their families, and health and social 

care services. They are holistic practitioners who bridge the gap between the 

medical model of the health service and the social model of people’s lives. By 

working in this way, learning disability nurses often stop what could be a traumatic 

experience for people and their families by making them feel safe and understood.  
 

❖ Learning disability nurses are health educators and they are not afraid to challenge 

the status quo. This ensures that colleagues across the NHS, and beyond 

understand the needs of the people with a learning disability and provide care, 

support and treatment that is personalised to the individual.  
 

❖ The work learning disability nurses do has a major economic impact. For example, 

their presence often lessens pressure on services by addressing people’s holistic 

health and social needs in more personalised ways, facilitating reasonable 

adjustments, enhancing communications and care coordination. This in turn helps 

reduce health inequalities, premature deaths and readmissions. 

However:  

❖ Currently there is a national shortage of learning disability nurses and there is a 

need to better promote the value of this specialist branch of nursing.  In some 

examples, we heard how some health and social care professionals have never met 

a learning disability nurse.  Additionally, we heard from some family carers who 

told us they had never heard about learning disability nurses and therefore were 

unsure how to gain access to their input and expertise.  
 

❖ In some examples, learning disability nurses themselves highlighted the need to 

build a stronger reputation and tackle some of the misconceptions about their role. 

Many learning disability nurses told us their colleagues have frequently referred to 

them as not being ‘proper nurses’ and were, at times disrespectful to them.  There 

was a strong plea from learning disability nurses that all health and social care staff 

should receive learning disability training that highlights the value and the 

contribution learning disability nurses make across health, social care and beyond.   
 

❖ There is an established need to recruit and train more learning disability nurses. 

This is due in part, to the reduction in the workforce caused by fewer universities 

offering the course along with the removal of nursing bursaries in recent years. 

However, with the advent of a new national action plan for learning disability 

nursing, there are a range of exciting options being developed to encourage people 

to become a learning disability nurse. This includes initiatives to enhance the 

reputation of the profession, strengthen career routes into nursing, raise the profile 

of the amazing work of learning disability nurses; whilst providing several new 

financial incentives to support students whilst studying.  
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2. Introduction 
 

Learning disability nurses in England provide specialist health and social care and support to 

people with a learning disability, their families and supporters. This support can be provided 

in a variety of settings, including people's homes, schools and colleges, workplaces, 

hospitals, GP surgeries, mental health services and prisons, to name but a few.   

The support learning disability nurses give to people and their families is invaluable to those 

who receive it. It can help improve and maintain an individual’s physical and mental health, 

break down barriers in services that prevent people living independently and ultimately help 

them live a fulfilling life.  

Yet, despite the value of the work they do, the learning disability nursing profession is facing 

significant challenges. Recent years have seen a 40% decline in the workforce leading to 

critical staff shortages and a reduction in the number of people joining the profession.  

This is a challenging situation for any profession to face, but for one that is seeing the need 

for its services increasing, due to the growing population of people with a learning disability, 

the rising health inequalities they’re facing and the  high numbers of premature mortality 

rates, these are particularly challenging  times.  The wider NHS Long Term Plan goes some 

way to addressing these issues, but the basis of this report was to hear from those directly 

involved with the profession, in order to understand what more can be done.  

In January 2020 the  leading activist and campaigner Paula McGowan was commissioned by 

NHS England and Improvement (NHSE&I) to present her social media (Facebook and 

Twitter) followers and numerous online forum members with 12 questions about learning 

disability nursing. The questions were compiled by the national learning disability team in 

NHSE&I and are taken verbatim from learning disability nurses themselves. This approach 

was chosen due to the phenomenological nature of data intended to be collected; and to 

gain firsthand, feedback about the experiences of respondents in relation to the 

phenomenon of learning disability nursing in England. That is, the aim of this work was to 

hear from those with direct experience of learning disability nursing, whether as learning 

disability nurses themselves, allied health and social care professionals, people with a 

learning disability, family carers or other interested parties, and learn from them what can 

be done to continue growing the profession and raising the profile of the work they do, 

including  what aspects of the role should be held up as exemplars of its value. Paula 

McGowan was commissioned to collect this data due to her status as a campaigner for 

better health care for people with autism and learning disability in England, including the 

Oliver McGowan Mandatory Training (OMMT) for all NHS staff, and her large and varied 

online following.  

 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/action-from-learning.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/action-from-learning.pdf
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/nhs-long-term-plan-june-2019.pdf
https://www.olivermcgowan.org/about_us
https://www.olivermcgowan.org/links-to-oliver-s-story
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The questions asked to elicit the data explored in this report were:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The National Development Team for Inclusion (NDTi) were commissioned to analyse the 

responses received to these questions, to draw out the key themes that are discussed in this 

report. 

 

 

 

13. If I’m an employer and only have a finite pot of money, why should I look 

to employ a learning disability nurse? 

14. What makes learning disability nurses good value for money? 

15. Can you give me 5 specialised skills only learning disability nurses possess? 

16. Answering only yes or no, do we need to change the name of learning 

disability nurses? 

17. Does current learning disability nursing curriculum and training in 

universities need to change? 

18. What’s the best way to encourage and inspire people to train as a learning 

disability nurse? 

19. What’s the one thing you would change about learning disability nursing? 

20. Does learning disability nursing have a unique selling point and if so what 

is it or what should it be?  

21. Would it help if learning disability nurses had a specific, nationally agreed 

competency frameworks for their jobs, and if so, what specific outcomes 

would you want embedded? 

22. Does learning disability nursing need its own charter or accord to help the 

health and care system better understand what we do? 

23. How can the learning disability nursing role become stronger in helping to 

foster inclusion and challenge discrimination? 

24. In 3 words, what does the future look like for learning disability nursing? 

1. If I’m an employer and only have a finite pot of money, why should I look 

to employ a learning disability nurse? 

2. What makes learning disability nurses good value for money? 

3. Can you give me 5 specialised skills only learning disability nurses possess? 

4. Answering only yes or no, do we need to change the name of learning 

disability nurses? 

5. Does current learning disability nursing curriculum and training in 

universities need to change? 

6. What’s the best way to encourage and inspire people to train as a learning 

disability nurse? 

7. What’s the one thing you would change about learning disability nursing? 

8. Does learning disability nursing have a unique selling point and if so what 

is it or what should it be?  

9. Would it help if learning disability nurses had a specific, nationally agreed 

competency frameworks for their jobs, and if so, what specific outcomes 

would you want embedded? 

10. Does learning disability nursing need its own charter or accord to help the 

health and care system better understand what we do? 

11. How can the learning disability nursing role become stronger in helping to 

foster inclusion and challenge discrimination? 

12. In 3 words, what does the future look like for learning disability nursing? 

1. If I’m an employer and only have a finite pot of money, why should I look to 

employ a learning disability nurse? 
 

2. What makes learning disability nurses good value for money? 
 

3. Can you give me 5 specialised skills only learning disability nurses possess? 
 

4. Answering only yes or no, do we need to change the name of learning 

disability nurses? 
 

5. Does current learning disability nursing curriculum and training in 

universities need to change? 
 

6. What’s the best way to encourage and inspire people to train as a learning 

disability nurse? 
 

7. What’s the one thing you would change about learning disability nursing? 
 

8. Does learning disability nursing have a unique selling point and if so, what is 

it or what should it be?  
 

9. Would it help if learning disability nurses had a specific, nationally agreed 

competency frameworks for their jobs, and if so, what specific outcomes 

would you want embedded? 
 

10. Does learning disability nursing need its own charter or accord to help the 

health and care system better understand what we do? 
 

11. How can the learning disability nursing role become stronger in helping to 

foster inclusion and challenge discrimination? 
 

12. In 3 words, what does the future look like for learning disability nursing? 
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A note on data 

The focus of this work was upon learning disability nursing in England. Due to data being 

collected via social media and online forums, responses were received from across the 

globe. Most of these responses focused on learning disability nursing in England, but where 

they didn’t, they were omitted from the analysis.  

In addition, it is important to note that where numerical data is presented and discussed, 

this is caveated with the understanding that due to responses being collected via social 

media (Twitter and Facebook) and online forums, the numbers quoted may not be 

accurate.3

A note on language  

The language used throughout this report is shaped by the responses given by those who 

contributed, this means that some jargon words are used, along with colloquialisms, slang 

and abbreviations such as ‘LD’ instead of ‘learning disability’ and ‘pwlds’, instead of ‘people 

with a learning disability’. In addition, where appropriate, RNLD (Registered Learning 

Disability Nurse) is used when talking about learning disability nurses.   

Whilst the questions asked in this work did not specify a clinical response, the majority of 

answers received were clinically focused. As a result, this report leans more towards a 

health focus, rather than covering the breadth of work learning disability nurses do across 

health and social care. Where feasible discussion has focused on all aspects of health and 

social care, but this has not been possible in all sections.  

The term learning disability used in this report is used to collectively describe a group of 

people who might be referred to having a ‘learning difficulty’ or ‘intellectual disability’ 

outside of health and social care settings and elsewhere in the world.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3 The exact number of responses cannot be accurately counted due to the data being collated outside NDTi. 
Lack of access to raw data and the source being social media means it is not always clear where responses 
have come from. For example, some responses are spread across multiple entries in the data set due to 
participants running out of characters on Twitter or responding in conversation to other participants.  
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3. What is learning disability nursing? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Four of the 12 questions asked focused on understanding what a learning disability nurse is, 

what they do, what skills they have and what they offer people with a learning disability, 

their families and the health service. Most of the responses to these questions were from 

learning disability nurses themselves, along with several allied health and social care 

professionals and family carers. Below are the 8 key attributes respondents described 

learning disability nurses having:   

 

 

Our Specialist Knowledge  
 

Learning disability nurses are nurses first and learning disability 

specialists second. They have the clinical skills of registered nurses 

combined with specialist learning disability knowledge. This 

combination is seen as their ‘superpower’ as they have the clinical 

knowledge to ensure holistic care and treatment is provided within 

the context of someone with a learning disability’s life. Some of 

the other learning disability nurse’s ‘superpowers’ include being 

facilitators, educators, advocates, clinical experts, leaders, and 

mediators. These attributes, help prevent issues such as diagnostic overshadowing, health 

inequalities, premature deaths and inappropriate admissions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“We’re the only LD 

specialist - how can 

you offer specialist LD 

service without LD 

specialists?” 

 

“…we have specialist knowledge 

in many different essential areas 

that without these skills, adults 

and children with learning 

disabilities become far more 

vulnerable to getting negative 

outcomes” 

 

 

“…we are specialists, we 

have a unique knowledge 

& skillset, & we support a 

patient group who 

require that little extra” 
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Our Person-Centred Approach  

A learning disability nurse’s approach is highly person-centred. 

They spend time getting to know the person they are working 

with and their family, understanding their desires, values, their 

family and friends, their social circumstances and they support 

people across the lifespan. Working in this way allows learning 

disability nurses to build trust and therapeutic relationships 

with people and ensures they get the best outcomes from their 

engagement with health services 

 

 

 

We are Holistic Practitioners 
Learning disability nurses help support people 

with a learning disability to receive health and 

social care support and interventions, that not 

only meets their physical needs, but also their 

emotional, social, economic and spiritual needs. 

Many learning disability nurses feel they are one 

of the few healthcare professionals who truly 

embody the principles of holistic care in their 

everyday work.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Learning disability nurses have the 

person at the centre of all care, they 

can be there at the beginning, the 

middle and the end of someone's 

journey through services. Their 

knowledge, skill and warmth helps 

the person navigate through the 

different services.” 

 

 

“Our understanding and skills around 

people with LD are holistic. We can meet 

most of a person’s needs in relation to 

their LD as well as their medical needs. 

This would not be the case if a nurse 

from another field or allied health 

professional took the role instead.” 

 

 

“The subtleties of looking after a 

person with a learning disability are 

unique. The knowledge these nurses 

can bring to an organisation is 

essential to promote patient centred 

care to all” 

 

 

“Our understanding and skills around 

people with LD are holistic. We can meet 

most of a person’s needs in relation to 

their LD as well as their medical needs. 

This would not be the case if a nurse 

from another field or allied health 

professional took the role instead.” 

 

 

“Our understanding and skills around 

people with LD are holistic. We can meet 

most of a person’s needs in relation to 

their LD as well as their medical needs. 

This would not be the case if a nurse 

from another field or allied health 

professional took the role instead.” 

 

 

“We look after the whole person, physical 

health, mental health, emotional wellbeing, 

communication, self-help (enablement), we 

support to increase self-esteem, access to 

services, ensure services are treating our 

patients fairly and equally, or support into 

work and are truly holistic practitioners!” 
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We are Skilled Communicators  
Learning disability nurses are highly skilled communicators. 

They are not only trained in using alternative communication 

formats such as Makaton, they are skilled observers with the 

time to ensure someone’s non-verbal communication is 

‘heard’. These skills allow 

the voices of people with a 

learning disability to be 

heard in the course of their 

treatment where they might not be otherwise. Learning 

disability nurses often design and create resources, 

such as a hospital passports, or unique communication 

aids to ensure peoples voices are heard and 

to ensure other health and social care 

professionals understand people’s rights and 

what they might need to meet their often 

complex needs.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Our communication skills 

are far better and adaptable 

to meet individual needs” 

 

 

“I’m an adult RN, we had an 

AMAZING LD Liaison where I used to 

work. I could call her any time for 

advice, and she’d come down to see 

patients with me and help with 

communication assist items” 

 

“They will have knowledge and 

understanding of a range of conditions 

to help ensure the patients get their 

needs met and can make reasonable 

adjustments. They can communicate 

the patients’ needs to other staff to 

ensure the right care is given” 
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Learning Disability Nurses are Advocates 
One of the greatest roles the learning disability nurse 

plays is that of critical friend and advocate for people 

with a learning disability and their families. As well as 

being a critical friend to colleagues in the health and 

social care system. Given their skills as expert 

communicators, learning disability nurses spend 

time getting to know the people with a learning disability they are working with to ensure 

they understand their needs, wishes and values, before facilitating and providing the 

independent support they need to have their voices heard and their rights upheld in any 

health and social care setting. Their role also involves assisting people with a learning 

disability and their families to access and understand information relevant to their 

treatment and care so they can make informed decisions and choices  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are Problem Solvers  
 

Learning disability nurses are skilled problem solvers who must 

regularly think creatively to ensure the best outcomes for the 

people they are working with, often in the face of adversity, 

prejudice or discrimination. Their person-centred approach to 

supporting people and families means they can adapt what they 

do based on the needs of the individual; one size does not fit all.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“LD nurses are able to adapt to 

any situation and learn as they go. 

They are masters at 

communication and have skills 

and know how to think outside the 

box and put in?reasonable 

adjustments when necessary” 

 

“We are flexible, adaptable and have a 

common-sense approach to all situations. 

We try to look at the whole person and 

treat as an individual, not as a condition 

or a 'problem'. We love co-production and 

collaboration. We solve problems and 

enable people to live to the full.” 
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“We are flexible, adaptable and have a 

common-sense approach to all situations. 

We try to look at the whole person and 

treat as an individual, not as a condition 

or a 'problem'. We love co-production and 

collaboration. We solve problems and 

enable people to live to the full.” 

 

 

“An LD nurse would be the ‘voice’/advocate for the person with LD’s needs. This is 

currently down to the parents in a clinical situation, and as such it is not always 

successful for a number of reasons, most notably because the parents are 

emotionally involved with the patient, whilst trying to care for them, and also trying 

to communicate with staff, all at the same time. A LD nurse would have both 

involvement in the patient’s welfare and a level of professionalism and status which 

would enable them to support the process of care...” 
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We are Teachers 

A learning disability nurse teaches their fellow health and social 

care colleagues about people with a learning disability through 

their presence in any given environment and the resources they 

use to support someone through their care, support and 

treatment. Learning disability nurses also teach people with a 

learning disability and their families about how to live happily and 

healthily in their homes and local communities. Working in this 

way also helps prevent health emergencies and crises emerging.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Having worked as a paediatric nurse in a setting with lots of children/young people with 

learning disabilities, we were a mix of paeds, adult & LD nurses. It was our LD colleagues who 

were integral in ensuring we as a team understood atypical behaviours, that our 

communication skills were optimised & they ensured the children/young people's voices were 

truly heard, whether or not they could verbalise them independently. My LD nurse colleagues 

had training & skills in these areas that no other nursing branch had. They could teach/share 

these skills with the rest of us and, even though the LD nurses remained the experts, I do think 

we were generally enabled to be a team who really did better understand & advocate for the 

children/young people. Had we not had LD colleagues on our team (as could actually have 

happened - there was no legal reason to employ them in this setting) we would have had far 

fewer skills/understanding to meet the needs of those in our care. Quality of care would have 

undoubtedly dropped as the rest of us simply didn't have the same training (or life experience 

back then) that LD nurses had.” 
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Learning Disability Nurses are Workforce Multipliers  

As learning disability nurses are nurses first, their presence 

increases the clinical and knowledge capacity of many care 

environments. In many instances learning disability nurses 

are often deployed in challenging situations to support an 

individual in a range of settings, providing expert advice, or 

additional cover on top of normal staffing levels. This 

enhances the awareness of approaches of other 

professionals and can improve people’s experiences of 

generic services.  
 

By equipping colleagues  with a greater knowledge of the needs of people with learning 

disabilities, this  increases the capacity of  health professionals to ensure they provide the 

right care, support and treatment, which in turn, reduces the likelihood of poor outcomes; 

and if based in the community, they often help prevent unnecessary admission to hospital in 

the first place.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As these 8 key attributes illustrate, learning disability nurses are highly skilled and adaptable 

nurses who ensure people with a learning disability receive equitable health and social care 

services to people without a learning disability. The work they do bridges the gap between 

different services, through the delivery of highly personalised support that upholds their 

rights and respects their values; something that has historically been neglected within 

healthcare. The work learning disability nurses do ensure the right treatment is given first 

time and reduces what could be a traumatic experience for people and their families by 

making them feel safe and understood. Additionally, this brings range of cost savings across 

the health and social care system.  

 

“We have the same basic skills as General Nurses plus a lot more specialised skills.        

We help increase the quality of care provided to people who have a Learning Disability 

when admitted to or attending hospital. As a result, families will enjoy an improved 

experience, patients will spend less time in hospital and so be at less risk of a hospital 

acquired infection. We can prevent premature death by ensuring all relevant 

investigations are carried out and prevent the individual being re-admitted to hospital. 

We can decrease the workload of acute ward staff and increase their confidence in 

caring for patients who have a learning disability. Our specialised knowledge and input 

will reduce DNAs, help make reasonable adjustments for a better environment for 

patients with LDs, prevent inappropriate admissions and reduce litigation cases due to 

poor health care and outcomes as staff will understand LD better. We can help save so 

much money.” 
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Figure 1. What is a Learning Disability Nurse?  
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4. Areas to reset in learning disability nursing 

 

Figure 2. What challenges did respondents tell us learning disability nursing faces?  

 

 

Whilst it is evident that learning disability nurses provide an invaluable service to people 

with a learning disability and their families, their profession is not without its challenges. 

Responses to almost all the questions highlighted and discussed these challenges from the 

viewpoint of those witnessing and experiencing them. These responses have been analysed 

and grouped into 6 main categories.  
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The need to strengthen the perception of the profession 

The greatest challenge learning disability nurses feel 

the profession is facing is the perception some health 

and social care professionals have of their role, skills 

and abilities. Many respondents shared their 

experiences of being told they are not ‘proper nurses’ 

as they lack the clinical knowledge and skills of their 

non-learning disability counterparts. They also talked 

about regularly being disrespected by other 

professionals in their place of work.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The need to raise the profile 

Many learning disability nurses feel their profession does 

not have the profile it deserves in health and social care, 

which can result in a lack of clarity about who they are 

and what they do. More needs to be done to promote the 

fantastic work learning disability nurses deliver across the 

United Kingdom.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Several respondents reported that they had 

not come across a learning disability nurse 

in their place of work: 

 

 

 

“Our reputation within 

the nursing field is 

awful. Quite often we 

are not considered to be 

'proper nurses'” 

 

 

“There is a complete 

lack of recognition from 

other professionals for 

the work we do and how 

important it is.” 

 

 

“Others assume 

that LD nurses 

aren't proper 

nurses.” 
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“Our reputation within 

the nursing field is 

awful. Quite often we 

are not considered to be 

'proper nurses'” 

 

 

“Others assume 

that LD nurses 

aren't proper 

nurses.”  

“There is a complete 

lack of recognition from 

other professionals for 

the work we do and how 

important it is.” 

 

 

“…learning disability nursing has such a low 

profile that needs raising.  We need to shout 

it from the rooftops! Our profession is 100 

years old, yet we go unrecognized. We’ve 

always been about person centred care. We 

do amazing work with amazing people, but 

too quietly!” 

 

 
“I'm an RGN, and in 25 years 

of practice, I still have not 

encountered an RNLD.” 
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Some family carers also said that whilst 

they had heard of learning disability 

nurses, they had seldom come across 

them in their local hospital or surgery:  

Whilst others weren’t aware of the 

profession and didn’t know they might be 

able to request their support in their local 

health and social care services:  

 

 

 

 

 

The need to increase training 

The learning disability nurse workforce in England is not felt to 

be large enough to meet the current and future needs of 

people with a learning disability accessing services. Newly 

qualified nurses are therefore desperately needed to 

strengthen the workforce and support the ongoing growth of 

services both now and in the future.  Whilst several 

universities currently offer degrees (both undergraduate and 

postgraduate routes to become a learning disability nurse) the 

impact of the loss of the nursing bursary resulted in a decline 

in applications and insufficient numbers of new nurses are 

qualifying.  

However, with the recent announcement of financial incentives to encourage more 

applicants into nursing, it is hoped this will result in an increase in the number of people 

training to become learning disability nurses. 

Several learning disability nurses feel that a lack of marketing and promotion of the 

profession is contributing to this 

problem and this must change to 

make sure the profession continues 

to flourish and make a difference to 

people’s lives.    

 

 

 

 

“I know they exist, but 

whenever my son goes into 

hospital, we don’t meet them. 

They aren’t offered to us, so I 

presume there aren’t any?”  
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“I know they exist, but 

whenever my son goes into 

hospital, we don’t meet them. 

They aren’t offered to us, so I 

presume there aren’t any?”  

 

 

“I've never even heard of a learning disability 

nurse. What does a learning disability nurse 

do? Is this at a hospital, a therapy center, or 

like someone who comes into the home to 

help to do something like respite care for 

parents?” 

 

“… recruitment to the profession is vital and a 

shortsighted Govt without vision is to blame. They 

didn't support citizens with a learning disability by 

withdrawing bursaries. Of course, this was always 

going to affect LD nurse recruitment and now you 

can’t do the course anywhere. There needs a special, 

powerful hard hitting Dept of Health drive to recruit 

LD nurses. That's long overdue.”  
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The need for a clearly defined career path 

The career progression of a learning disability nurse is not felt 

to be clear to those who currently work in the field or to many 

other health and social care professionals. This is a challenge 

to the profession, as it caused some learning disability nurses 

to leave their role and pursue alternative occupations which 

have a more clearly defined career progression, as well as 

dissuading potential new nurses away from pursuing a career 

in this profession.   

 

The need to deliver proactive not reactive care and support  

The work of a learning disability nurse can at times, be reactive 

rather than proactive. This is 

something many learning 

disability nurses would like to 

see change. Whilst  reactive 

work  is sometimes necessary 

and an element of this will 

always be 

needed,  many respondents would like 

more opportunity to focus on the  

proactive and preventative aspects of their 

role to help people with a learning 

disability have the  care and support they 

need in order to  prevent hospital 

admissions and crisis situations occurring. 

 

“Most people when entering a profession are ambitious and want to do well. They will 

want to be able to one day support a family and a home. Nursing has a well-established 

career path, the grades and pay increase as does responsibility. One can go into 

leadership, management, research, specialist clinical jobs that attract grades of band 7 

and above. However, learning disability nursing has no clear structure towards a career. 

Really kind, clever, thoughtful skilled practitioners stay within bands 5/6 forever. We are 

asking people to enter a profession that is unlikely to give them a salary above £32k (or 

whatever it is) ever. Learning disability nursing is specialist and should be given that 

status. I’ve known many people who have not done learning disability nursing for this 

very reason. I don’t mean more pay for nurses, that’s a different issue. I mean a career 

path, proper structure so that people know it’s there should they want it” 
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whatever it is) ever. Learning disability nursing is specialist and should be given that 

status. I’ve known many people who have not done learning disability nursing for this 

very reason. I don’t mean more pay for nurses, that’s a different issue. I mean a career 

path, proper structure so that people know it’s there should they want it” 

 

 

“Because of our low profile, we 

tend to be called in when 

people are in crisis which 

doesn’t allow for consistent, 

proactive work.” 

 

 

“...being able to be more 

proactive and not just 

troubleshooting. More health 

promotion, more time with 

patients and not computers.”  
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The need for effective eligibility criteria for services  

The eligibility criteria for receiving support from a learning 

disability nurse can be much more stringent than many 

working in the profession and family carers would like. It is 

suggested by respondents that support should be available to 

anyone with a learning disability who requires it, and not 

someone with a learning disability who meets a certain set of 

criteria.  

 

From this discussion it is evident that learning disability nursing in England is facing several 

challenges, many of which are closely interconnected and cyclical in nature. The reduction in 

the number of learning disability nurses in England in recent years, has seen a reduction in 

the workforce.   In some examples we heard how health and social care professionals didn’t 

know about, or have ever worked with, a learning disability nurse and are not familiar with 

the role or the work they do.  As a result, this situation may be influencing the assumptions 

held by other professionals that learning disability nurses do not figure as prominently as 

other branches of nursing.   

Yet contrary to these assumptions, more learning disability nurses are urgently needed, not 

only to improve the service available to people with a learning disability, but to raise the 

profile of the profession within health and social care and beyond. However, due to some of 

the  reputational challenges the profession is facing,  the reduced marketing about the 

profession and the previous lack of financial support to fund their studies, which up until 

September 2019 saw a decline in applications, almost half the universities who offered a 

learning disability nursing degree courses ten years ago have stopped doing so.  

So how does learning disability nursing respond to this situation? Where learning disability 

nurses are in post, known about and utilised, the difference they make to people with a 

learning disability, their families and the wider health and social care sector is invaluable 

and makes a positive impact in terms of outcomes.  

What can be learnt from the respondents in this piece of work about how learning disability 

nursing in England can reset itself to ensure this scenario is relevant for everyone with a 

learning disability who needs them? The following sections of this paper explore this issue 

from the viewpoint of those with lived experience of the profession. 

 

 

“I’d like to be able to broaden the scope of my work. When you know 

you could support someone to have a better quality of life, but they 

don’t "fit the criteria", that’s devastating and goes against my nursing 

instincts and training.”   
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5. How to address the challenges faced by learning disability 

nursing 

As the previous section has highlighted, learning disability nursing is currently facing a 

number of challenges. Several questions expressed an awareness of these challenges and 

focused on possible solutions.  The responses to each of these questions are summarised 

below 

a) Should the name of learning disability nursing be changed?  

Figure 3. Should we change the name of learning disability nursing?  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As figure 3 (above) highlights, the majority of people (51%) felt that the learning disability 

nursing name should not be changed. The reasons given for this were varied, but included: 

previous name changes had been confusing especially for 

non-learning disability specialists; a change of name to 

include autism (which is often suggested) could mean that 

people with a learning disability and no autism would miss 

out on services and that  this change would create a two tier 

learning disability nursing workforce as there are already 

qualified nurses who are not autism specialists; the name 

says what they do so why should it change?   

 

“I don’t think it should be 

changed as Learning 

Disability Nurses sound 

like nurses who are really 

good with people with 

learning disabilities.” 
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Having said this, 41% felt the name should be changed to ensure it represented who they 

support and what they do (see quote above).  

The remaining responses (8%) suggested that changing the name might be useful, but the 

reasons for doing so would need to be clear. These individuals were concerned that if the 

change of name was due to the stigma that surrounds the profession then the time and 

money to be spent on rebranding the profession could be better spent educating health and 

social care professionals, as well as the general population, about what they do, how they 

do it and the assets they bring to services.  

 

b) Does the current learning disability nursing curriculum and training in 

universities need to change? 

Figure 4.  Does current learning disability nursing curriculum and training in universities 

need to change?  

 

The overwhelming majority of responses (75%) felt that the curriculum does need to 

change to ensure that qualifying learning disability nurses can further hone their skills and 

expertise in order to work across all health and 

social care disciplines and beyond. As well as 

ensuring all qualified learning disability nurses 

receive continuous training in these areas via 

regular top-up courses.  

In addition, respondents felt that if the pre-

registration learning disability nurse curriculum were to include topics, such as; autism, 

physical health, challenging behaviour, 

speech and language, and mental health 

to name a few, this would go some way 

to remedying some of the other 

challenges the profession is facing.   

 

 

“Prioritise training support and 

funding, we are particularly affected by 

reduced numbers of qualified staff 

coming through from training, if we 

can't recruit we can only fire fight not 

be proactive.” 

 

 

“…it's absolutely essential LD 

nurses receive regular updated 

courses to ensure they act in line 

with the law and regulations.”  

 

“Prioritise training support and 
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coming through from training, if we 

can't recruit we can only fire fight not 

be proactive.” 
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c) Would it help if learning disability nurses had a specific nationally agreed 

competency framework for their jobs, with specific outcomes embedded? 

Figure 5. Should there be a nationally agreed learning disability competency framework? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As figure 5 (above) highlights the majority of respondents (59%) felt that having competency 

framework for learning disability nursing would help learning disability nurses feel more 

confident about what they do and why. Respondents further stressed that having such a 

framework would ensure learning disability nurses would be better placed  to help educate 

and support their health and social care colleagues about what they do and why; something 

that might, in time, improve the perception of the profession and encourage more people to 

train.  

 

Whilst such a framework is seen as something that should happen by the majority of 

respondents, 12% stated that there already is a nationally agreed competency framework 

for all nurses and therefore questioned why learning disability nursing should require 

something different or additional to all other nurses.  
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d) Does learning disability nursing need its own charter or accord, to help the 

health and care system better understand what you do? 

Figure 6. Does learning disability nursing need its own charter or accord?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As shown in figure 6 (above) 59% of respondents felt that learning disability nursing having 

its own charter or accord would be beneficial to the profession for reasons like that of the 

competency framework (previous page). One of the greatest challenges facing learning 

disability nursing today is the perception allied health and social care professionals have of 

the profession and the impact this has upon people with a learning disability. Having a 

charter or accord that clarifies what a learning disability nurse is to  health and social 

professionals would  support them to be more confident in working with people with a 

learning disability, and may  go some way to breaking down the barriers to ensuring people 

with a learning disability get the support that others take for granted.   

However, it is important to highlight that for those who did not feel that such a charter or 

accord should be created (33%), or should maybe be created (8%), they stated they don’t 

believe learning disability nursing should have to change in order to meet the needs and 

expectations of  health and social care professionals. Rather, these professionals should be 

given training to understand learning disability and the role of learning disability nursing 

within the current health and social care system.  
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6. What does the future hold for learning disability nursing?  

As the discussions throughout this document have highlighted, learning disability nursing is 

a unique and dynamic profession, but equally faces a range of challenges.  However, the 

future is for the learning disability nursing profession is bright. As evidence attests, where 

learning disability nurses are employed, known about and utilised by people with a learning 

disability, their families and other professionals, the work they do is invaluable to all 

involved.  

Learning disability nurses’ specialist knowledge, person centered and holistic approach, 

communication and advocacy skills, and problem solving abilities and transformational 

leadership means they can ensure people with a learning disability and their families are 

heard and supported throughout their engagement with health and social care services, 

often preventing diagnostic overshadowing and readmission to services. This not only 

ensures people with a learning disability and their families feel safe, heard and understood 

in settings that can often be scary and traumatizing, it is thought to save health and social 

care services money. As a result, it is paramount that learning disability nurse training, 

which is the only dedicated degree level qualification for this area of care, must be 

preserved. 

However, recent years has seen a significant reduction in the number of universities offering 

learning disability nursing courses, partly caused by the reduction in applications to study, 

due the removal of the nursing bursary. This situation, along with large numbers of qualified 

RNLDs leaving the profession, has led to a 40% decline in the RNLD workforce in England, 

creating critical shortages and a reduction in services in many areas.   

Data collected from respondents cited here offers valuable insights into the culture 

surrounding learning disability nursing that helps us understand why the workforce has 

reduced so dramatically. Learning Disability nurses themselves are aware of some negative 

perceptions being applied by others to the role, alongside the need to raise the profile of 

the profession within the health and social care arenas. Some professionals hold the naïve 

view that learning disability nurses are not ‘proper nurses’ despite the fact the curricula and 

standards to which they are trained is to the same degree level qualification as other areas 

of nursing, health and social care. Respondents suggested that this can add to a 

misunderstanding of their role and the work learning disability nurses do.  

Whilst the removal of the nursing bursary had a significant impact on the learning disability 

nursing numbers in England, it is hoped the reintroduction of financial incentives across 

nurse training; with an enhanced award for those entering learning disability and mental 

health nursing, should see numbers increase. 
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In addition to increasing the number of learning disability nurses working in England, 

respondents feel that a nationally agreed competency framework and charter or accord 

should be created. They suggest that if learning disability nurses feel they had a formally 

agreed career framework with some specific job profiles to support this, then it would not 

only help educate others about the validity of the role, it would help raise the profile of the 

profession.   

A strong theme running through the narratives of this work is the need, not only for learning 

disability nursing to continue rising to the challenges it faces, but more importantly, for all   

health and social care professionals to reasonably adjust their practice in order to 

understand and respect learning disability nurses, the work they do, the impact they have 

and the unique forms of support they provide to people with a learning disability and their 

families.  The most pronounced of these themes related to training for all staff about 

learning disabilities and the work of learning disability nurses. It is hoped that training, such 

as the Oliver McGowan Mandatory Training in Learning Disability and Autism (that Health 

Education England and Skills for Care are overseeing the development and evaluation of) 

will  go some way to improving health services available to people with a learning disability 

and their families more generally.  

Reflecting on these points, the majority of respondents believe the future for learning 

disability nursing is extremely positive. There are a growing number of initiatives to support 

its growth, there is a new national action plan to attract, retain, develop and celebrate the 

profession, and if the points raised in this paper are used as a springboard to inform a reset 

of the profession, it is hoped this highly rewarding career, will continue to flourish. 

When asked to describe in 3 words to describe the future for learning disability nursing, the 

following most common words were used; Challenging, Exciting, Rewarding and Needed. 

(figure 7 on the following page).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/learning-disability/oliver-mcgowan-mandatory-training-learning-disability-autism
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Figure 7.  The future of learning disability nursing  
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7. Recommendations   

Based upon the responses received to the questions asked by Paula McGowan via social 

media (Facebook and Twitter) and online forums in January 2020, and NDTi’s analysis and 

reflections on these, the following recommendations could help reset learning disability 

nursing and broaden the invaluable service it offers.  These actions have been grouped into 

shorter- and longer-term recommendations. 

  

Short term recommendations 

• Both a national competency framework and learning disability nursing 

charter/accord should be created to promote the skill, competencies, benefits and 

attributes. This could help ensure other health and social care professionals know 

what learning disability nurses do, how they work and why, contributing to the wider 

system change that is needed.  However, such a framework and accord, must 

integrate with the core principles of the training for all allied health and social care 

professionals (detailed below).  

 

• The career pathway available to learning disability nurses in England must be 

reviewed to ensure that it is equal to the progression routes of other health and 

social professionals. 

 

• There needs to be a positive and high-profile marketing campaign to encourage 

more people to qualify as learning disability nurses. This campaign must highlight the 

invaluable work learning disability nurses do (discussed in section 3), the funding 

now available to complete the training and the clear career paths available to new 

nurses (once the review has been carried out in the point above). The campaign 

should be targeted to commissioners and providers of services (who recruit nurses) 

as well as potential new students in schools, colleges and other branches of nursing.  

 

• The pre-registration learning disability nursing curriculum in England (including post-

qualifying) should be reviewed to ensure that newly qualifying learning disability 

nurses are able to work across all health and social care disciplines and have a 

greater understanding of autism and other areas of expertise. This training should 

include, but not be limited to, covering proactive system change methods, 

preventative and health promotion approaches, facilitation and education skills, as 

well as skills sharing and joint learning with other branches of nursing and health 

professions.  
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• All health and social care staff employed in England must receive mandatory learning 

disability training that not only covers working with people with a learning disability, 

but also informs participants of the work learning disability nurses do and how they 

can work with them to support people with a learning disability through their health 

and social care journeys. 

 

• This training should be viewed as an opportunity for the learning disability nurses 

profession to engage with other professions, demonstrate their skills, share 

experiences and initiate change through delivery and profile raising. The training 

should not be something learning disability nurses view as happening separate to 

them, but with and alongside them.   

 

Longer term recommendations  

• The name ‘learning disability nurse’ should remain as it is and be celebrated. 

Broadening the name to include ‘autism’ would likely cause confusion and 

potentially create a two-tier learning disability nursing service.  

 

• Once the population of learning disability nurses has increased (as a result of the 

steps listed in the ‘short term’ section) the role of learning disability nurses should 

be actively be promoted to people with a learning disability, their families and 

supporters. 

 

• There needs to be clarity within the health and social care system on who would 

benefit from the input of a learning disability nurse.  

 

• Research should be undertaken into the role of learning disability nursing and to 

explore the value it adds to health and social care services. A specific cost-benefit 

analysis of their role is highly recommended. Where possible this research should be 

undertaken in partnership with learning disability nurses themselves.  
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